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INTRODUCTION

I.

The citron

(

Citrua medica, Mnn.

)

was the

first of the citrus fruits to be introduced into the

Mediterranean countries from the Orient and it is still
an important fruit in these countries.

It is grown in

limited areas in the western hemisphere and there are a

few groves at present in Puerto Rico, California and
Florida.
The citron grows on a tree of drooping habit

whose lower branches, unless pruned, will take root and,
in time, form a veritable thicket.

The fruit is, how-

ever, generally grown by grafting or budding the citron

orange,
on other more desirable stocks such as the sour
the aweet orange or the rough lemon.

Although the general harvest time is November
around.
and December, the fruit is borne the year

The

simultaniously
violet flowers and the ripe fruit appear

on the tree.
In appearance the citron resembles a giant

lemon.

(See Plate l).

It is a large ovoid fruit with a

rough, warty-appearing epicarp.

When picked for preser-

the tree ripens
ving the citron is green but, if left on

Cross section of a green citron
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to a yellow fruit.

It

has a delicious aroma, especially

after the curing process and yields two essential oils

or perfumes, the oil of cedra and the oil of citron.
These oils are isomeric with the oil of turpentine.

Citron of commerce is imported

Into

the United

States chiefly from Leghorn, Italy, Greece and Corsica
in large tuns where it is preserved temporarily in

S - 12 per cent salt brine.

The citron is desalted by

soaking in water and finally cooking until tender.

processes reduce the salt content to

1 - 2

These

per cent.

After cooling the pulpy centers containing the seeds are
removed by hand and discarded.

The syruping process

begins immediately by adding hot cane syrup of a density
of 2© - 25 degrees Brix (per cent sugar, by weight ).
The syrup concentration is gradually built up over a

period of 10 - 20 days until it reaches 70 - 75 P* r cent.
Glucose or invert sugar is added to the last syrups in

order to enhance the flavor and keeping ouality of the
citron.

If only sucrose is used, the citron becomes

very hard and stony in a short time.

After draining off

the syrup and drying in a kiln in hot air to a moisture

content of IS - 25 per cent, the caps are either packed
in cartons for shipment or are diced or sliced.

If
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candied peel is desired the whole drained and dried
caps are dipped in sucrose solution at a temperature
This causes crystallization of sugar to

of 236° F.

take place all over the surfaoe of the citron.

How-

ever, drained peel or sliced citron is much the more

common product.

Recently, a method of preserving the

sliced, desalted citron has cone into use.

The thin

slices are simply preserved by boiling in sugar
syrups in steam-jacket ed kettles until a sugar content
of 70 - 75 per cent is reached.

Then the entire mass

of fruit and syrup is packed into cans, sealed and
sterilized.

In this form the citron keeps indefinitely

and is in a form easily used by the baker.
Citron is manufactured for sale in three
forms; halves or caps, sliced, and diced.

All three

types are used largely in the manufacture of cakes,

mincemeat and confections.

Citron is universally used

in the manufacture of fruit cake because of the

uniformly pleasing flavor which it imparts to the
products.

Commercially, citron is sometimes known as
"peel" and is sold along with preserved lemon and

orange peels.

The latter are likewise widely used

in pastries and confections.

Citron is used in

European countries even more widely than in America.
This true citron should not be confused

with the citron melon which is commonly grown in New

England and is a variety of Oitrullus vulgaris

,

the

This melon is also used as a

common watermelon.
preserve.

The citrons used in these tests were secured

by the Hills Brothers Company of New York and were
grown by them in Puerto Rico.
received as needed.

The samples kept very well in a

refrigerated room at about

II.

A.

Fresh lots were

2° 0,

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

General
Etrogs, a small form of the citron is

cultivated chiefly on the island of Corfu where it is
r'Town solely

for the use of Jewish people who use

them in connection with the feast of the tabernacles
- a religious ceremony.
B.

Chemical composition
In the literature reviewed by Chemical

Abstracts

,

Biological Abstracts

,

Experiment Station
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Record and Ohemiaehes Zentralblatt no analyses of green
fresh citron have been reported.

Several partial

analyses of preserved citron have been reported from
time to time giving in general only the sugar content

Sherman (29) has reported thi most

and the moistiire.
complete analysis.

Other determinations were reported

by Kftnig (22) and by Hartel and Kirchner (lg).
results are tabulated in Tables 1 and 2.

Their

An unpublished

laboratory report from the Hills Brothers Company of

New York is also quoted in these tables.
Bert rand and Rosenblatt (10) reported the

presence of manganese in various parts of the orange,
citron and manderin.
0.21 to 0.71
0.

tag.

The manganese content varied from

per 100 grams of dry matter.

The brining process of citron

According to Hollande and Chadafaux (20) the

brining process in Europe is carried out as follows:
the citron are split in half longitudinally and are

placed in large casks called "pipes" &b0 pounds of the
citron is weighed into each of these pipes,

pounds of course salt is added, the pipes beaded up
and placed on their side with the bung hole uppermost.
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The pipes are then filled to capacity with sea water

and the fermentation process is allowed to proceed.
a few days foam will appear at the bunghole.
is added as it is needed.

In

Sea water

The length of time needed

for the complete fermentation varies according to the

average temperature of the air where they are being
fermented.

Forty days are reported as the average time

renuired for the fermentation to take place in Corsica.

Cruess and Glickson (16) reported & - 10 days was all
that was reauired in California.

Work carried on by the

author seems to indicate about 15 days as necessary at a

temperature of about 23-27° C.
In brining the citron, McCulloch (25)

recommends

th«=

use of sea water or a synthetic

a

seawater"

made by dissolving various salts in pure water in

approximately the ratio in which they appear in the ocean

Better results were secured by her as to flavor and aroma
by use of this^type of brine rather than pure sodium
chloride brine.
Since this work was started there has been a

publication by Cruess and Glickson (l6)0on "the Brining
and Candying of Citron."

following points:

Their work brought out the
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1.

Storage of fresh citron peel in aeawater reinforced with 15 per cent salt gave the best results.
However, storage in plain brines of high density
were also satisfactory.

2.

Storage in dilute sulphur dioxide gave a prodtict
of fine appearance but of poor flavor.

3.

Softening occurs in dilute brines - those containing less than 15 per cent salt.

k.

Storage containers must be sealed after
fermentation to prevent growth of mold and film
yeast with conseauent spoilage.

5.

Temperature greatly affects keeping cruality and
at high temperature very strong storage brines
are necessary.
Hollande and Chadefaux (20), two French workers,

made a very thorough study of the fermentation of citron
and isolated and named the organisms which bring about the

characteristic fermentation and produce the cured product
known to commerce.

Since their work has served as a

basis for the bacteriological section of this paper, and
foreign
since the French article is in a rather obscure

publication, a rather complete translation is given here.

"Comparison of the yeast of citron and the yeast
of grapes

(

Saccharomyoes elliosoidius)

Morphology:

both are round or elipticle.

Maximum temperature for budding: U0-Ul° C.
Temperature of forming oellical:

more rapid

in the citron yeast.

Temperature of forming spores:
in the citron yeast.

more rapid

g

Fermentation of sugars:

both attack glucose

sucrose, and maltose but not lactose.

Cultural studies of the bacteria:

Morphology in

tb.p

citron: 1.5 u - 2 u long 0.5 u

wide (rods)

Morphology in culture media: 0.7 u to 1.0 u long
0.5 u wide (coccobacillus)

On both they have the form of a diplo bacillus.
The bacteria are iamotile

No cilia are present.

but possess Brown ian motion.

It is gram positive.

Biochemical reactions:
Agar slant: very slight growth.

Colonies are

raised in the form of a cap.
round, smooth, slimy; center is
Gelatin bouillon slant: small round colonies .1
.2 mm.

with a smooth border.

They ^re whit* by reflected

light.
light and bluish by transmitted

florescence but diffraction.

This is not

If held at different angles

blue-indigo, blue, green, yellow
the color passes through
and orancre.

Gelatin is not liquefied.
No growth on the potato slant.
not change or
Neutral red broth: grows but does

reduce this dye.

colonies few
Sabouraud medium is not favorable;
and small.

Sa

Sugars attacked In order of the extent; srlucose,
levulose, sucrose, maltose.
Sugars not attacked: inulin, lactose and tnannitol.

Does not grow on non- sugars.
There are no proteolytic ferments secreted by the

bacteria.

Ko pigments are formed.

Milk shows no sudden changes when inoculated with
the "bacteria.

Cellulose is not attacked.

There are no bubbles of gas in an anaerobic media,

Optimum temperature is 18-37° C. does not grow
above this temperature.
Shows no pathogenicity on inoculation into a

guinea pig.
Symbiosis of the yeast and the bacteria.
They attack the same sugars.

organisms
By inoculating a beer malt with the
it

was found that:

»

days
pellicle in
The yeast alone formed a
oellicle
form
a
to
alone failed
The bacteria a
pellicle in 20 hours
Sth ?o^th P r formed a was
only a slight gas
ther*
llth yeast alone
U

™!?r?"™aS"Sa

&b

tlonrt%e., was no

«.

y*aat and tbj
Jitt
of gas after 21 hours.
evolution
rapid

WNation
was
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The Citron Fermentation Industry

This is an anaerobic fermentation due to a

bacterium and a yeast.

The scum, a white creamy deposit

found in the tanks where the fermentation takes place is

composed of a mixture of the yeast and the bacteria with
a predominance of the yeast.
The sustenance of the yeast and the bacteria
is furnished by the prlucose of the citron whether there
is glucose present

in the fruit or not.

It arises

perhaps from a transformation of hesperidine, if however,
the latter exists in the citron in the same form in which
it is present in the orange.

As the fermentation proceeds, tr e medium is

modified.

It grows more or less viscous and ropy

the time a slight acidity is established.

at

After 15 days

after
there is 1.^1 grams per liter (as acetic acid) and

kO days l.kk grams per liter.
The density of the sea water also is under-

going a change.

Although the sea water off the coast of

ninth
Bastia gives a saloraeter reading of ^.5°, on the
3°.
day the reading is only about

At the same time it is

formed is very
enriched with alcohol although the amount
days and I.25
slight, 0.75 per cent being found after 15

10

per cent after ^0 days.

These operations take place

between the temperature of 10 and lg° 0.
As the fermentation progresses the essence pouch

emptying is shown by the
is emptied little by little; this
sudan III in SO
use of the tincture of acetic alkanet,

per cent alcohol.

At the start the essence pouoh only is

of the mesocarp
colored but gradually the parenchyma
completion of the
becomes more and more tinted. At the
parenchyma are colored
fermentation all the cells of the

a brown or yellow-orange.
of
Under the influence of the small quantity
and. the bacteria and under
alcohol elaborated by the yeast
doubt, of the cmantity of the
the influence also, without
the fermentation in the seaacid substrate reinforced by
more or less modified perhaps,
water, the essence of citron,
ethers, is given out as the
especially by the formation of

whole fruit becomes spongy.

The result is that at the

the whole fruit possesses
completion of the fermentation,
the essence of citron.
the agreeable aroma of
the cells is not
The cellulose membrane of
the protoplasm of the nucleus
m0 dified by the fermentation,
still to
it is ouite possible
remains little altered and
completion of the fermentation.
recognise the nucleus at t*e
peculiarly, which is present in
The spongy state, very
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tbe mesocarp of the citron at the completion is not

caused, as one would suspect, by the lytic action of
the fermentation on the cellulose membrane or on the

protoplasm of the cell.

It is

merely the result of the

osmotic action exerted by the salts of the sea water
on the cells of the mesocarp.
Thus prepared, the citrons confined in a tun,

are sent off to thp confectioners in a supersalted sea
water.

On their arrival the confectioner rinses off the

water (desalts), then blanches (cooks by the use of steam),
greens (by the addition of green dyes) and finally

emerges them in a syrup of gradually increasing concentration for preserving and candying.
The fermentation of citron differs considerably

from the ferment at ions which are produced by the trans-

formation for the most part of a vegetable product by the
influence of microbial agents such as ensilage, or in the

fabrication in fermenting vegetables conserves such as
acid
sauerkraut, cucumber, French beans, etc., where lactic

agents play the most important role.
The citron cultivated and fermented in Corsica

possesses a perfume much superior to citrons from other
countries.

This perfume arises from the esterificnt ion
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of certain components of the essence of citron, produced

by the yeast.

It seems that it would be advantageous to

select the type of yeast Saccharomyces citr i medicae and

then let it proceed with the fermentation of the citron
the fruit
alone after rapidly sterilizing the surface of

by means of steam,"
D,

preservation of citron
As in all preservations there are a great many

reported methods of preserving citron.

In an anonymous

the following
article in the California Cultivator (1)
halved and placed
directions were noted: the fruit is
strong enough to bear the
for three weeks in a salt brine
and boiled in
weight of an egg. It is then removed
after which the pulp is
fresh water for K$ - 60 minutes
two washings to remove
removed and the rind is dipped in
which is thick
It is then placed in a syrup
the salt.
three-fifths glucose and twoas honey and composed of
should be constantly rebuilt
fifths sucrose. The syrup
in this ratio as the
with further additions of sugar

water is drawn from the citron.
account of
McCulloch (25) gives a very good
She recommends boiling rather
the preserving process.
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debiting and tendering the
than steaming a* a means of
thus retained. A sHort period
fruit as more flavor is
will restore K3>« crispness
of soaking in cold water
with a
The preservation is started
rp , iOVed by cooking.
0
density increased 3-*° ev^ry
syrup of I* Brix and the
by the
Tbo density should run to 30
day.
should he heated on each
twentieth day. The syrup
back over the citron while
addition of sugar and poured
9.
better if heated to k*~
The penetration is
ho t.
at
use of glncose (corn syrup)
McOulloch recommends the
the end.
proportions of cane sugar near
f lr st and larger
commercial
1. practiced at some
The opposite of tt.1.
houses.
Chace (12)
p «!

Blw» »

whereby the fruit Is

""' tbod

plow*

of candylng cltron

bartered

m*

for
-.mutes, drained and boiled
pulped, b.tto* for 30
preserved by *
fresh water. It Is
20 .mutes longer In
*» '
syrup brou*t up to
pu re oane

**.

glaoed.
It may then be

Oruess and Gllokson (16)

^tlons

^r »*

W«

the following

process:
for the preservation

CD

Oluoose

give the
syrup In order to
he added to the

Ik

desired translucency and to prevent tbe candied product
from going hard on

the grocer's shelf.

The addition

of a small amount of citric acid (O.25 - 0.5 per cent)
to the syrup used in candying is believed to be

desirable.

(3)

A modified n\iick process in which the

density of the syrup is increased 10° Brix instead of
the usual 3-4° Brix each day was found to give a oxo duct

made by
eoual in flavor and texture to that which was

the slow process recommended by other writers.

(4).

cured
Citrons grown in California can be stored and
candied product
satisfactorily and can be made to yield a
the imported
comparing very favorably with that made from

peel.

III.

A.

Experimental Section

Chemical examination
a.

Analytical methods
1.

preparation of the sample

at random
Twelve green citrons were selected
cut in half, the pulp removed
from a case. These were
up finely with a clean steel
and the mesocarp chopped
mixing in an agateAfter carefully but rapidly
fcnife.
representative samples were withdrawn
lined dish, three
determination. The remainder
and used for a moisture

.
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was dried in a steam heated oven for several days
until the moisture content was sufficiently low to
allow the sample to be kept for a complete analysis.
Part of this dried sample was then ground to a fine

powder in the Wiley mill and used for the determination of calcium and phosphorus.

A part was ground in

the ball mill andjused for the determination of iron,

copper and iodine.
Danger of molding and other deteriorative
changes made this immediate drying neoessary in order
to have a corresponding sample for all determinations.

On withdrawing a sample for analysis the material was
first dried at 70° 0. for 3& hours in a vacuum oven at
100 mm. of mercury.

The sample was then weighed out as

dry material and the results are all calculated on that

basis.

To determine the percentages on the moist or

green basis the original moisture determination was

used and considered as representative of the entire
sample
The sample of preserved citron was prepared

by grinding up ten caps (halves) of green citron in a
meat grinder and keeping this in tightly sealed glass
jar in a refrigerator.

Withdrawals were made directly
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from these jars when a sample was needed.

Samples

were taken raoidly to prevent loss of moisture.
2.

The determination of moisture

The mpthod of the A.O.A.C.

{k) was used for

the determination of moisture in green and preserved

citron.

Due to the high sugar content this was a

difficult procedure to follow with the preserved citron.
The figures given in Table

I

were determined bv lceeoing

the temperature below 70° C. in the oven.

The toluene

distillation method of Bidwell and Sterling (11

)

was

tried but a caramel izat ion of sugars gave high results.

Toluene boils at 110° C. and this temperature is too

high to, use when any appreciable amount of sugar is
present.
3.

The determination of total ash

Total ash was determined according to the

official method given in the A.O.A.C. (5).

A 25

??ram

sample of citron on the moist basis was used for the

determination.

This sample was ashed in a platinum

crucible at a temperature just below dull redness.

During

the entire process the material was not allowed to glow.
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The determination of total protein

h.

The Kjeldahl-Gunning-Arnold method (6) was

used to determine protein content.

A 10 gram sample

of dried material was used in the determination.
The determination of crude fiber.

5.

The crude fiber was determined by digesting

successively with a standard alkali and a standard acid
This method is that of the Association

for 30 minutes.

of Official Agricultural Chemists (7).
The determination of ether extract

6.

The ether extract was determined according to
the A.O.A.C.

(55)

by extraction of the dried sample in a

Sohxlet extractor.
7.

The determination of sugars

The total sup-ars as invert were determined by

the Mun son-Walker method (37).

The total reducible

matter was considered to make up the remainder and was
calculated by difference.

lg

g.

Preparation of the sample for mineral
analysis

To prepare a sample for mineral analysis about

ten grams of the dried sample were accurately weighed
into a lonn; necked Kjeldahl flask, kO cc. of sulfuric

acid added and the contents thoroughly mixed.

A few

glass beads were added to prevent bumping, the flask

placed under a hood and nitric acid added a drop at a
time from a separatory funnel.

When thp whole mass be-

came liauid, a wire gauze was placed under the flask

and a low flame applied.

The nitric acid was stopped
The nitric acid

and the solution boiled to white fumes.

was started again and the rate of flow adjusted so that
the fumes coming off were a creamy brown.

proceeded best under these conditions.

The oxidation

Nitric acid was

continually added until further addition caused no discoloration.

The nitric acid was then discontinued and

the solution was boiled to the appearance of white fumes.

A little water was added after the flask had cooled and

then the remaining nitric acid was boiled away.
The flask was then allowed to cool, diluted

with water and completely transferred to a liter

Ehrlenmeyer flask, the solution and washing being made
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up to about 300 cc.

The solution was allowed to stand

thus for an hour with freemen t shaking to insure

complete solution of the calcium sulphate.
The diluted ash was then filtered through a
volumetric flask.
12.5 cm. filter paper into a one liter
volume.
The washing and solution were made up to

An ash made in this manner was used to detersample ground
mine the iron and copper content of the
prepared in the same way
In the ball mill. A sample

mill was used to
from the sample ground in the Wiley
the citron.
determine the calcium and phosphorus in
9,

The determination of iodine

primarily
The iodine determination was based

with modifications
on the method of Von Fellenberg (36)
about sixty grams
suggested by Morse (26). A sample of
thoroughly mixed with
of dried powdered citron was
and 3 grams of dry
about 25 grams of calcium oxide
water was added to slake
potassium carbonate and enough
iron
This mixture was ashed in a large
the whole mass.
in the muffle furnace.
pan at a very low temperature
as the ashing progressed
The heat was gradually increased
This ashing reat all.
but was not allowed to glow
then extracted 5 or 6
oulred 6-S hours. The ash was

20

times with water and all extractions evaporated to dry-

ness and then extracted 5 or 6 times with alcohol after
the methods of Jarvis, Clough and Clark (21
and Wells (33).

)

and Tressler

This alcoholic solution was evaporated

to dryness in a 100 cc. beaker and the residue brought

back into solution with a little wat°r acidified with
hydrochloric acid and a crystal of calspar or a little
calcium carbonate added.

To this was added 1 co. of

fresh chlorine water and the total volume brought up to
20 cc.

The solution was then cooled, a crystal of

potassium iodide and a few drops of starch were added.
The solution was then titrated with one-thousandth
normal sodium thiosulphate until the blue color
disappeared.
10.

The determination of phosphorus

The determination of phosphorus was made

according to the method of Truog (3*0.

This method is

dolorimetric using ammonium heptamolybdate to form
ammonium phosphomolybdate which is reduced by stannous
chloride to molybdenum blue and can be compared in a

colorimeter with a standard.
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11.

The deterra ination of iron

The method of Stugart (J2) was used to deter-

mine the iron content of the citron.

This is a

colorimetric method and consists of adding potassium
sulphocyanate to the acidified sample and extracting
the ferric sulphocyanate with amyl alcohol.

This

sample is then compared with a known sample prepared
in the same way.

The comparison is made in a

colorimeter.
12.

The determination of calcium

The calcium determination was carried out

essentially after the method of McCrudden {2k).
Several modifications were made to fit the material to
be tested.

One drop of 0.^ per cent phenol red was

used as the indicator as this had an easily

,

distinguishable color change at close to pH 7. (Clark 16).
After making alkaline with ammonia, the solution was

neutralized with sulphuric acid (1-10).

Since a

sulphuric acid ash of the material was being used for
keep the
the determination it was thought advisable to
(01") if
common ion rather than introduce a new ion

HOI was used as directed by McCrudden.

Five cc. of

one-fifth normal sulphuric acid was used later to
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further acidify the solution.

The calcium was

precipitated with ammonium oxalate and digested over
a hot plate and allowed to cool.

Ten cubic centimeters

of 20 per cent sodium acetate solution were added to
reduce acidity and aid in the complete precipitation

of the calcium oxalate.

The precipitate was allowed

to stand over night and was then washed two or three

times by decantation with a freshly prepared and

filtered 0.5 per cent ammonium oxalate solution.

The

calcium oxalate precipitate was then completely transferred to the filter paper using ammonium oxalate as a
wash.

The filter was then washed five times with the

oxalate and five times with 7 cc. portions of water.
The funnel was removed from the rack and the crystals

of ammonium oxalate which might have splattered on the
glass above the paper were wiped off with a piece of

filter pappr and the stem washed thoroughly with water.
A

clean 250 cc. beaker was placed under the funnel and

a bole punched in the apex of

th*=

filter cone with a

thin glass rod drawn to a point and the paper and rod

washed with warm sulfuric acid, 20 cc., and then distilled water until the total washings had
about 100 cc.

a volume of

The solution was then heated and

.
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titrated immediately with fiftieth normal potassium
permanganate
13.

Determination of copper

The recently discovered physiological

importance of copper has turned especial Interest

toward the development of methods for determining
accurately the occurrence of very small amounts of
this element in biological material.

The method of

Ansbaeher, Remington and Gulp (3) was used in this

investigation.

All reagents were tested for copper

glass
and the distilled water was redistilled in

apparatus before used.
b,

Chemical composition of citron

the
The proximate analysis of citron showed

about eoual to
fruit to be higher in moisture and
In
and fats.
other citrus fruits in ash, protein,
citron is v*ry low in
spite of the firm raeeocarp, the
digestible
orude fiber and must be composed of

carbohydrates rather than of lif^nin.
perThe analysis of the ash. showed a high
centage of calcium and phosohorus.

Cop-er and iron

in the fresh
were present in appreciable Quantities

-

Table I

Proximate Analyses of Fresh and Preserved Gitron
(as purchased)
Percentage
composition

-

Konig

Mature

Hartel
Kirnhner

Hills Bros. This investigation
Preserved Green
Sherman Lab.
19-0

29.1

0.9

Ash
3.69

F ibre (crude)

17-0

1§_J1

8_3_56_

0.51

0 48

0 44

1.89-

_____

L_9_L

.

.

Protein(M.x6.35)

l&

_____

Q_16

0___5

Ether extracts

1.5

0.38

0.33

0.32

32.36

28.14

"

Glucose

29.8?

Sucrose

ITOl

Total sugars
(as invert)

11.5230.86
14730
50.03

-

30.90

Total carbohy
drate (except fiber)

78.1
_____

13.45

_—
14.91

45.81

43.05

1.55

72.6

78.85

9.41

—

.

Table II

Mineral Analyses of Citron
This Investigation
Green citron Preserved citron
Preserved citron
(dry wt. ) (ash)
(as purchased)
(dry wt.) (ash)
19.74
0.074
15. 47
0.17
0.77
H.L.Sherraan(29)

CaO

^2 U 5

0.08

CuO
I(P.P.B.)
(as purchased)

Alkalinity in
cc N.HC1 per 100 grams
material as purchased

10.51

0.41

9. 81

0.O076

0.19

0 0005

0 11

0.0009

0.033

0.0021

0. 44
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9.8

0.047
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citron, and in the preserved citron this Quantity

was increased because of the acidity of the sugar
syrup which dissolved some minerals from the cooking

utensils.
There was a noticeable greening of the citron

peel during the preserving process, and this change is
due to the increase in copper salts and to the

combination of these salts with the chlorophyll of the
epic=trp.

The iodine value as determined was so low
as to be insignificant.

The total alkalinity of the

of one
ash was found to be equivalent to 6.93 cc.
citron.
normal hydrochloric acid per 100 grams of fresh
citron was
The alkalinity of the ash of the preserved
per 100 grams
cc. of one normal hydrochloric acid

g.3

of preserved citron.

This alkalinity is *bout

equivalent to dther citrous fruits.

A comparison with

other fruits is given in Table III.
B.

Vitamin study
a.

Vitamin C

and of
The analysis of fresh green citron

according to the
preserved citron was carried out
Campbell (30). Young
method of Sherman, La Her and
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guinea pigs weighing approximately 300 grams each
w<>re

fed a basal diet and water In unlimited

Quantities daily.

This basal diet is adeouate, so

far as is known, except for vitamin C and consists
of the following:
Baked skimmed milk

30

parts

Butter fat

10

parts

Bran

29.5 parts

Rolled oats

29.5 parts

Sodium chloride

1

part

Cod liver oil

1

part

The animals were housed in individual wire

cages and were fed on five levels (2,^,6,10 and 15
grams) of green citron and three levels (6,10 and 15)

of cured citron.
level.

Two animals were carried on each

The guinea pigs were fed the citron six days

a week for a period of 90 days.

The test was started

weight.
as soon as the pigs showed a constant gain in

After starting the experiment the pigs were weighed
every five days.
Since the guinea pigs disliked the preserved
after
citron and refused to eat it, the citron was fed

had been
it had been thoroughly cured and the salt
hour.
removed by the regular process of boiling for 1
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This unsweetened form was eaten more freely

guinea pigs,

"by

the

and most of the animals ate the reauired

A few, however, had to be force fed.

Quantities.

For

these animals the citron was maehed and force fed to

them by means of a pipette.

To determine the amount

fed to these animals, they were fiTst weighed, then
fed and reweighed.

Thus the exact amount fed was

determined.
The results as given in Figure 1 show the

fresh green citron to be very high in vitamin 0.

Tbe

determined as
unit or minimum protective dose being
weight of
slightly over 2 grams per 300 grams of body
process of curing
the puinea pig. However, during the
all or nearly
the subseciuent freshening (desalting)
grams gave
all of the vitamin 0 is destroyed for 15
lived
practically no protection to the animals wbioh

with a score of
only 39 days and died of acute scurvy
bad a scurvy
The control animals lived 27 days and
15.

score of 19.
the
The destruction of vitamin 0 during

the cured citron
fermenting and subseauent desalting of
During the fermenoccurs very likely in two steps.
40 days, a change occurs
tation, wbich reauires about
fermentation which
which can be compared with the

Figure 1.

400

300
(1)

200

100

-100

(c)
_

15

30

45

60

75

90

Time in days

Figure 1.

green citron
Oraph showing the vitamin 0 content of

Score = trace
Two grama of green citron.
Score =0.
citron.
Four grams of green
=0Score
citron.
green
Six grams of
= 0.
Score
citron.
green
Twelve grams of
Soore
* 0.
citron.
green
RM-ftprn errams of
controls
Negative
only.
ration
blsal
Guinea pfgrfed
Scvtrvy score = 19.

Figure 2.

1

be

f
I
c

6
ic

;5)

O
15

30

^

60

75

90

Time in days

Vitamin C in brine cured citron
lg.
Six grams of fermented citron. Score
Score
Twelve grams of fermented citron.
Fifteen grains of fermented citron. Score 15,
Negative
Guinea pigs fed basal ration only.
Score 19.
control.

pl^te 2.

r

A
Animal fed 15 gram daily portion of
oured citron after 3*S days on test.
Body weight: 215 grams.

Body.

Loss in weight: 70 grams,

Animal fed 2 gram daily portion of
green citron after 3^ days on test.
grams.
weight: 370 grams. Gain in weight: SO
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takes place In tbe manufacture of sauerkraut from
cabbage, or of pickles from cucumbers.

Work by Clow,

Marlott et al (15) shows th*t fresh raw sauerkraut

contains only 50 per cent of the vitamin which is
contained in the original cabbage and there is a
sauerstill greater destruction in canning of the
kraut,

^ork by Thurman and Vahlteich (35) shows that

only
pickles made from fresh sliced cucumbers lost
while
about one-third of the vitamin C potency
cucumbers gave
pickles similarly made from salt stock
measurable protection in daily doses up to 15
no

grams.

heat.
Vitamin C is also relatively unstable to

by Eddy and
Cabbage, thoroughly cooked, was found
the vitamin 0
associates (17) to lose 95 P** oent of
kettle which is similar
content when cooked in an open

the citron.
to the method of desalting

tests are
The results of the vitamin C

shown in Figure 1.
b.

Vitamin A

citron and
The analysis of fresh green
after the method of
preserved citron was carried out
albino rats 21-29 days
Sherman and Smith (30). Young
grams were placed on a
old and weighing from 35-50

2g

vitamin A
basal diet which was presumedly devoid of
retirements.
hut sufficient in all other nutritional

This diet was composed of:
Oo mat arch

&7 parts

Casein (vitamin free)

IS parts

Irradiated yeast

10 parts

Sodium chloride

1 part

Salt mixture

^ parts

to
The salt mixture was prepared according

and Mendel (2S) and is
the directions of Oshome

retirements of
supposedly complete in the mineral
the rat.
fed in unThis hasal diet and water were
rats until they be*an to
limited ouantities to the
of xerophthalmia. This
lose weight or show signs
week.. A difficulty
depletion should reouire k to 5
as so^e of the rats, when
was encountered, however,
and died and the other rats
nearly depleted, sickened
cannibalism restored the
fed on the carcass. This
and it took over eight
vitamin A of the remainder
body
so that they lost in
weeks to deplete the rats
animals had reached a size
weight. At that time the
vitamin A tests. The rats
almost too large for
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started on
showing a good loss In body weight were
controls.
test and the rest were maintained as negative

or 1 gram
The rats to be used on test were given 0.25
of either the preen or

tfcl

preserved oitron.

These

week. The rats
dally rations were fed six tines a
each, week and the
were weighed on the slKtfc. day of
Five rats were kept
change in body weight recorded.
maintained as negative
on each level and eight were
of the number
controls. This number Is only half
loss during
generally run on a level but the
rats to become
depletion and the failure of the
made the reduction
depleted In the expected time
can be considered to
necessary. The results obtained
vitamin A content of the fresh
be an indication of the
citron.
green and of the preserved
some of the
When the experiment was begun,

vitamin assay. Th* results
rats were too large for
the variation in weight.
show irregularity due to
amount necessary
A unit of vitamin A is the
increase in body weight of 3
to gi*e a weekly
rats on
the average weight of the
In no instance did

one

Uf*l increase

period.

five week
at this rate ov.r the

noted as the rats
Some protection could be

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Flfrurp 6.
Figure 7.

Figure £.

One auart<=r pram of preserved citron
One erram of preserved citron
Basal ration only - Negative control.
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apparently were mostly sustained by the amount of

citron fed.

Figure k

records some improvement in

weight gain over the control rats, (Figure 5).

That

animals bareis, when fed at the one-gram level, the
ly maintained growth.

At any rate the vitamin A

potency of fresh citron is less than 1 unit ppr gram
for fresh oranges,
a value comparable to that reported

grapes, apples and pineapple.

Figures 6 and 7 show approximately the same
citron, i.e., less
values for preserved as for fresh
show that the
than 1 unit per gram. These data
or the preserved
vitamin A content of either the fresh

citron is low.
0.

Microbiological study of citron

citron was
The study of the fermentation of
secured from Puerto Rico.
carried out on green citron
a fermentation process,
These citrons were put through
The citrons were
process.
similar to the commercial

halved and the pulp was removed.

In the commercial

removed but it was thought
process the pulp is not
lessen the diffusion of the
advisable here in order to
the brine, since it was
acids from the pulp into
acidity increase of the brine.
desired to determine the
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The fruit was then weighed and a salt brine

of 3 per cent pure sodium chloride, eoual in weight
to the weight of the fruit, was poured over the
citron.

A weight was placed on the citrons to keep

them entirely submerged.

The fermentation was carried

out in large glazed crocks Instead of "pipes" as used
In Corsica.

The top was then covered with paraffin

which was intended to minimize surface contamination
and to encourage anaerobic growth.

E a ch day the paraffin was removed and 10 cc.
of the brine was removed aseptioally.

Five co. of

sodium
this were titrated with one-tenth normal

dilutions for
hydroxide, one cc. was used in making
was used for
plating the organisms, and the_ remainder

direct microscopic examination.

After the fifth day the evolution of

eras

was pushed up
became so rapid that the paraffin
This exposure
exposing th.p surface of the brine.
and necessitated changing
made contamination dangerous

the paraffin twice a day.
Ayers' milk
The bacteria ware plated out on
nutrient agar. The
powder agar (11) and also on
slow and only slight. By
growth on nutrient agar was
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using Ayers' milk agar a very characteristic colony
was secured with only k& hours incubation.

All plates

were counted, however, after J2 hours incubation.
plates were incubated at 26° C.

The

The highest counts

were secured on the milk powder agar and these are the
results pictured in Figure

6.

The yeasts were grown on cider agar and on

citron agar.

The cider agar was prepared by dissolving

11.5 grams of Bacto-Nutrient agar in 122 cc. of dis-

tilled water and sterilizing

it

pounds pressure in an autoclave.

for 20 minutes at 15
At the same time

37£ cc. of cider were sterilized in a separate flask.

The two solutions were mixed while hot and tubed at
once.

The reaction of this media was approximately

pH

which is very favorable for yeast development.

The citron agar was made in a similar manner by using,

instead of the cider, partially fermented citron which

had been run through a fine mesh screen.

This media

was found to have no advantages over the cider me<Ha
and so was abandoned because of the difficulty of

preparation.
The increase in numbers of microorganisms
is shown in Figure 10.

For 6 days a direct micro-

scopic examination of the brine was made and the total
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yeast and bacterial content determined.

After the

debris and
sixth day the brine became so cloudy with
and the
dead cells that a direct count was impossible
were continued
counts were discontinued. Plate counts
yeast cells
for 20 days. At 13 days the viable
two days
appeared to reach a maximum and the next
surface contaminathere was a slight decline. Then a

type of colony began to
tion arose and a different
colonics were similar to
appear on the plates. These
began to rise rapidly.
Pichla yeast. The plate count
on the graph as a
This secondary rise is pictured
contamination.
fainter line to signify the
a
plate counts of the bacteria, after
The

soon dropped behind the
rather rapid rise at first,
Increase slowly until the
yeast but continued to
reached the maximum
eighteenth day when it apparently
in viable cells.
and began to diminish
on both the
The most prevalent organism

were isolated and a careful
yeast and bacterial plates
morphological and cultural
examination of both
general the results are
characteristics was made. In
Ohadefaux
reported by Hollande and
the same as those
not very explicit as to
The French article is
(20).
or the formation of gas
the extent of the reaction

Figure 9.

N
*

10

Time in days
the
Increase in titrable acidity of

of
brine during the curing process

citron.

Figure 10.

in
a^tkt the daily increase the
Snglnfpfocees'of curing of
•

*

the microflora
citron.

cells
Direct count of ^cterial
cells.
bacterial
viable
SlJte count of
cells
Direct count of yeast yeast oellj.
viable
?l£e count of
This scum
Surface organism developed. counts
yeast made further
difficult and in error.

S2S«

Table IV.

Cultural Studies of the Citron Fermenting
Bacteria
Hollande and
Chadefaux

This
bx

.

i prat, ion,

De xt ro se

acid

acid

Sucrose

acid

al

»ri a

Maltose

acid

Si

sold

Lac to se

none

sl

acid

Mannltol

none

none

Starch

—

none

Salic in

—

none

Xylo se

Trytophane

acid
—

Glycerol

no indo 1

none

Gelatin

not liquefied

not liauefied

Agaap

slight growth

slight P'Tnwhh

Gram stain

oositive

no sit I've

Potato slant

no growth

no growth

Motility

non-motile

non—motile

Inulin

none

Levulo se

acid

Form (in brine)

rods

rods

Form (on media)

diplococcus

diplococcus

Form of colony (agar)

round smooth,
slimy, raised

round, smooth,
slimy, raised

Form of colony (milk agar)
Length of organism (brine) 1.5-2
Width or organism (brine)
0.5
Length of organism (media) 0.7- 1
Width of organism (media)
1.5

round, slimy,
thin, flat

Table V.

Morphological and Cultural Studies of the
Citron Fermenting Yeast
Hollande and
Ohadefaux

This
Investigation

Reproduction

true budding

true budding

Growth in liouid
culture

on bottom no pellicle

on bottom no pellicle

Shape of cells

spherical or
ellipsoidal

spherical or
ellipsoidal

Shape of colonies

round

round

Color of colonies

white

white

Dextrose

acid

acid

Malto se

acid

ac id

Sucrose

acid

acid

Lactose

none

none

Starch

none

none

Gelatin

not liquefied

not liouefied

Non- sugars

none

none

3*

but a comparison made as accurately as possible Is

presented In Tables IV and V.
There was no pas formed In any of the tubes

by the bacteria and only in the glucose tube did the
yeast produce gas.

Since there is a profusion of gas

given off in the fermentation, Hollanders statement
that there must be glucose in the citron is sub-

stantiated.
The determination of the increase in acidity

of the brine was carried out as the fermentation of
the brine proceeded.

The acidity was found to

gradually increase at nearly a constant rate for 15
days and then it appeared to reach its maximum and
slowly decline, due very likely, to the Pichia growth

on the surface.
for 20 days.

Figure 10 shows the acidity increase

This graph is a consolidation of three

separate determinations all of which were, run at

approximately the same temperature, 26° C„ and all of
which gave nearly the same results.
D.

Preservation study on citron
A limited amount of work was done on the

preservation of citron.

Attenpts were made to deter-

mine a means of preserving the citron with a higher
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moisture content.

Normally prepared without the addition

of preservatives, tie moisture content must not exceed
25
per cent, and the total reducible matter must run up
to

approximately J2 per cent to give absolute preservation.
When the moisture content gets much above 20 per cent,

mold growths occur on the surface.
it becomes "stony"

and hard.

As the product dries,

Means were attempted to

prevent this drying out,
Sodium benzoate was tried as a preservative in

several ways.

Three-tenths of one per cent sodium

benzoate was added to a syrup used for preserving.

The

fruit prepared in this manner kept without mold or

fermentation spoilage for a month if the moisture content
did not exceed 25 per oent.

molds developed.

Above that percentage,

The preservation was not permanent in

any sample, for molding occurred in several instances

after one month.

Sodium benzoate in this sample was less

than one-tenth of one prr cent of the weight of the fruit.
The syrup was discolored to a very dark brown and did

not give as clear a citron as unbenzoa+ed syrup.

Mold growth occurred more freouently in
the packaged citron than in the unpacksged citron.
The reason for this molding was very likely that
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the surface of the unpackaged citron was for the most

part kept dri*»d to a moisture oontant below that at

which molds grow.

The surface of th* paokaged citron,

on the other hand, could not dry out rapidly, and

molds grew easily in th* humid Interior of the container.

A 6 per cent sodium henroate solution was
tried as a preservative both as a dip and as a spray
but In both cases white spots of sodium benroate

appeared on the surface of the fruit and were an

objectionable feature.
An attempt was made to preserve the fruit by
a glace orooess.

A sucrose syrup boiled to 2^0° F.

was used in the glaoeing process.

The sugar crystals

ware found to dissolve if the moisture content of the
citron was higher than 1& per cent.

The citron

rapidly molded after thp crystalline gla?e was dissolved.
A dip was tried usinc? pectin and oil, but

these means Induced fermentation within tha citron.

White splotches appeared in the usually translucent

peel and made It opaque (See Plate 3.)
The pectin dip, containing 0.1 per cent
sodium benroate and made up to one-tenth normal with

Plate

3.

The above plate shows a citron cap which has
fermented after the completion of the preserving process. The fermentation makes the
The moisture content was 2J per
cap opaque.

cent.
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hydrochloric acid, prevented thp growth of mold on
the surface and it was felt that if a preservative

could be impregnated in the citron that yeast

fermentation also could be prevented.
SUMMARY

VI.

1.

Analyses of fresh green citron are here
reported for the first time.

The fruit is

characterized by high moisture; medium sugar,
ash and ^th^r extract;

and low protein and

fiber content.
2.

A partial analysis of the ash shows a

relatively high calcium, phosphorus, iron and

copper content.

The iodine content is low.

Comparative data with other fruit are given.
3.

The oopper content of the preserved fruit

varies greatly depending on the method of
handling.

Copper is apparently unconsciously

added during the preserving process through
contact with copper kettles and eouipment.
This small amount of copper reacts with the

chlorophyll in

th*»

epicarp of the oitron and
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somewhat intensifies

th<=

green color of the

finished product.
The vitamin assay shows a large amount of

vitamin 0 in the green citron, slightly over
two grams daily being the protective unit for

300 gram guinea pigs.

The citron after the

curing process and subsequent desalting had
lost almost all of the vitamin 0 potency of the

fresh green citron.

The destruction is un-

doubtedly due to the storage, oxidation, and

heating of the peel.
There appears to be a slight amount of

vitamin A present in citron.

The amount present

is less than one unit per gram and is nearly the

same in both the fresh green and the preserved

citron.

The microorganisms taking part in the

fermentation which were isolated in this study
have essentially the same cultural characteris-

tics and morphology as the organisms isolated by
Hollande and Chadefaux (22) and named by them
Bacillus citrj medlcae (n.sp.
citri medlcae (n.sp.)

)

a.nd

Saccharimyces

The only variation from
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that reported in the literature is that the

bacterium attacks lactose very slightly with
the
formation of acid.
The acid produced in the fermentation is

7.

moderate, J.kk grams per liter (calculated as
acetic).

This acid is all produced during the

first 15 days of the fermentation.
The flavor and aroma of citron are largely

developed during the fermentation when the oil
sacs are emptied and the content is distributed

throughout the parenchyma.

With reasonable care

in handling the citron this aroma may be retained

in the preserved peel.
In the process of preservation a certain

9.

quantity of glucose or invert sugar is essential
in order to secure the required sugar concentration

which is necessary for preservation without the

crystallization of the sucrose.

Although the ratio

between the two sugars varies in each commercial
establishment, thr general ratio is approximately
1-1.

10.

In order to glace the peel It ia neoessary

to have the moisture content below IS per cent.

Otherwise the sugar crystals are dissolved.
11.

The use of sodium benzoate as a preser-

vative and pectin and oil dips as a means of

securing a satisfactory product which will not
spoil and which has a moisture content of 25-30

per cent were not entirely successful.

Hioh

air humidities usually cause surface molding to
take place at moisture contents in excess of 25

per cent.

The best product is secured by can-

ning sliced citron.
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